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About us

The Designers Studio is a vocational training centre providing inspirational, career-focused education
in interior design, fashion and the fine arts in the context of a new and broader way of thinking about
the real value of design. We believe in a creative and open-minded approach to teaching, meaning that
students can expect to be encouraged to think outside the box when it comes to their projects

We encourage collaboration, enterprise and an entrepreneurial approach, and an understanding of
human responses. With a view to future proofing career opportunities for our graduates, students are
motivated to embrace complexity and ambiguity and challenge assumptions, to see not just what is
but what might be.

Opportunities for students to work closely with the wider community and contributions on closely
related topics such as art, architecture, psychology and philosophy are included in our programmes
wherever possible. We make every effort to provide a highly supportive environment for students and
staff.



Why Study in

Dubai?

We are the only educational studio in the
Middle East offering this bespoke learning
and travel experience. Not only will
students be able to explore the stunning
landscape that is Dubai, but learn in the
central arts hub, The Courtyard, fulling
immersing themselves into their design
journey.

The Designers Studios reputation stands
for itself with our career focused courses,
hands on training, expert tutors and
supportive learning practices. We believe
that there shouldn't be an age limit on
learning and therefore are focused on
adult education. We have award winning
educators, and small class sizes which
allows us to fully support our students
educational journey. Each of our courses
allows you not only to learn in the
classroom but also experience the
industry as a whole, not only learning soft
skills, but technical in terms of computer
programming and more. This makes our
graduates sought after candidates
worldwide with their professional
portfolios, hands on experience and
technical skills.

If you decide to study in Dubai, you will be learning in a
city that is constantly growing and evolving. Dubai is
part of the largest and most popular metropolitan area
in the UAE.

Studying in Dubai as an international student will
improve your career prospects and offer you
opportunities worldwide. Dubai is one of the world's
leading regions in the design world; hence, you can
study while exploring and experiencing everything the
city has to offer. This is a truly unique experience
allowing students to immerse themselves into the
world of design, arts and culture while studying for their
Diploma.
Known for its skyscrapers, architecture, fashion and
innovation, Dubai makes for a popular study
destination. It is a truly cosmopolitan city, with so much
to offer in terms of design, therefore attracting students
from all over the world

What makes

our institute

so unique?



"Educating
the

worlds
leading

designers"



Throughout the Diploma, students will cover all facets of Interior Design to Commercial & Computer
Programming needed in the market. Students will be given documentation, gain supplier lists, learn how to
charge, make their own websites and promotional material and more. By the time students receive their
Diploma, they will be armed with an eye-catching portfolio and skills required to make them sought after
candidates for internships and employment, they will even be able to work with their own private clients. 

The internationally recognized Diploma is accredited by the KHDA (Knowledge and Human Development
Authority) with a UK accredited Level 2 Diploma in Creative Techniques- Interiors with qualification number
7157-13. 

The Diploma

Units of Study
Residential Interior Design 1 

This course focuses on the
fundamentals of designing for
residential interiors & introduces
students into the interior design field.
Throughout the lessons students will
develop their skills, enthusiasm and flair
for Interior design producing scaled
hand drawings and a presentation.

Residential Interior Design 2

Students will be introduced to a large
villa plans and work on multiple spaces
in a home. The key learning will focus
on technical drawing such as elevations,
reflected ceiling plans, electrical looping
and floor finishes plans.

Residential Interior Design 3 

The focus of this module is technically
complicated spaces such as Kitchens
and Bathrooms. Students will learn
about the ergonomics and theories
behind both spaces with a focus on
materials and specifications. 

Commercial Interior Design 1 

Students will be introduced to the world
of commercial interior design with a
focus on Restaurant and Hotels.
Students will learn about the
ergonomics and theory’s behind both
spaces with a focus on materials and
specifications. 

AutoCAD Level 1

AutoCAD is a powerful programme
which allows designers and architects
to create 2D computer aided designs.
This course is intended to familiarise
students with the different 2D tools
available and to teach them the
foundations of the software.

SketchUp Level 1 

SketchUp is a 3D modelling programme
from google in which students can
transform 2D drawings into stunning
3Ds. SketchUp helps visualize designs
and make them a reality.

Photoshop Level 1 

Photo-edit real pieces of furniture by
changing colours, removing
backgrounds, balancing saturation and
glare etc. Photoshop is a fantastic tool
to generate realistic renders of whole
projects in a short amount of time,
giving a realistic feel to plans and
elevations.

Project Management

This course is for interior designers that
would like to understand the processes
of managing a project on their own and
promoting their business. 

Professional Portfolio

This advanced course is focused on
portfolio work, interview skills, social
media, website design and interior
decorative techniques. This course is
structured differently with in studio
classes, portfolio development with
their tutor and a final interview at the
end of the course with an industry
professional.

Moodboards

This course will give students the
practical skills of making mood and
sample boards like a professioal
designer. This course will also cover the
basics of Powerpoint.  



The Diploma Pathway



All transport and accommodation
will be included in the silver
package with airport transfers as
well as shared transport to and from
The Designers Studio. Sit back relax
and enjoy the ride. 

Students enrolling on courses for one month
duration can use the Standard Visitor Visa
Route for entry to the UAE. 

Please contact us for visa assistance and
we will connect you to our immigration
partner.

Accommodation

& Transport

Visa

Our Packages 



Situated in Dubai, 1 km from
The Walk at JBR, Jannah
Marina Hotel Apartments
boasts air-conditioned
rooms with free WiFi
throughout the property. The
hotel has an outdoor pool
and views of the sea, and
guests can enjoy a meal at
the restaurant. Free private
parking is available on site. 

ACCOMMODATION 

The following hotels are part of our Silver package and will be selected
subject to their availability.  

Strategically placed between
new and old Dubai, Rove
Trade Centre offers the
perfect location for leisure
and business guests alike.
Rove Trade Centre is located
adjacent to Dubai World
Trade Centre, and just 10
minutes from Downtown
Dubai with the Dubai Mall
and Burj Khalifa. Rove Trade
centre offers an outdoor
swimming pool and a 24 h
fitness centre, and guests
can enjoy free WiFi
throughout the property.
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Just a 5-minute walk from Mall
of the Emirates, DoubleTree by
Hilton Hotel and Residences
Dubai offers modern
accommodations. It includes
free WiFi in public areas, an
outdoor pool, a 24 hour fitness
centre, a sauna and steam
room. 

All rooms feature Sweet
Dreams™ by DoubleTree sleep
experience, a flat-screen TV
and complimentary tea and
coffee making facilities.

Offering a rooftop outdoor
pool, Suite Novotel is a design
hotel located next to Mall of
the Emirates and Ski Dubai. It
features a well-equipped
gym and free private parking.
Rooms at Suite Novotel Mall
of The Emirates are
decorated with
contemporary furnishings
and include large seating
areas. They also have flat-
screen TVs, en suite
bathrooms and a minibar
fridge. Guests can relax at
the in-house library. All-day
dining options and a 24-hour
patisserie are also available.
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Ibis Al Barsha features
spacious, soundproofed
rooms, conveniently located
along Sheikh Zayed Road. It
offers a restaurant, a café, 2
bars and free private parking
on site. All rooms have
parquet floor and are air
conditioned and equipped
with a satellite flat-screen TV
mounted on the wall and Wi-
Fi. Each unit also has a work
desk and a private bathroom
with hairdryer.
Complimentary mineral
water is offered in each
room.

Media One Hotel offers trendy
accommodation in a
convenient location, just 2 km
from Dubai Marina. Guest
facilities include free Wi-Fi
access, an outdoor pool and
a fully-equipped gym. All
guest rooms at Media One
include LCD satellite TV,
internet access, a minibar
and tea and coffee making
facilities. Some rooms also
offer scenic views of Dubai
and Palm Jumeirah.
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Contact us

+971  4 548 7474Phone:

info@thedesigners-studio.comEmail:

www.thedesigners-studio.comWebsite:

@thedesignersstudiouaeInstagram:

+971  52 564 8743 Whatsapp:


